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QUESTION ONE – 30 MARKS [COMPULSORY]  Define the following terms and give the importance of each in web browsing.          6 Marks  i. Server side scripts  ii. Cascading style sheet  iii. Java Server Page   State three roles of client side scripts in an enterprise web-based application.          3 Marks Explain the why web application development is relevant in the economic development of Kenya?                                                                                                                        5  Marks State the advantages and disadvantages of dynamic websites              4 Marks  Briefly explain two main uses of HTML forms in your web page.           2 Marks Define a Dynamic web sites          2 Marks Describe any two methods of protecting your machine from malicious programs from the Internet.       (4 Marks)  Distinguish between POST and GET methods in an HTML form.        (4 Marks)  )   QUESTION TWO – 20 MARKS   State rules for JavaScript variable names                    2 Marks Describe five major roles of Java Server Pages in your Enterprise Web business Application.            5 Marks   Outline any three benefits of using client side programming in any internet applications  3 Marks  Write Java Script Page code that will validate HTML form elements in a registration form with items of your choice, consisting of at least five text fields and two buttons.    10 Marks           



QUESTION THREE – 20 MARKS   Write Down the basic structure of HTML and CSS                                               5 Marks  Discuss the following components of the web design technology  i. Web Server               2 Marks ii. A web search engine             2 Marks  iii. Cookies               2Marks It is now a common trend to see businesses developing websites. Research indicates that websites has influence of image and growth of a business. Explain Five advantages of the website for a business                                                  5 Marks Write a HTML code that will yield the form in the figure below.                          6  Marks                 



 QUESTION FOUR – 20 MARKS   a) Write PHP code that inserts data from a form to the database                             4 Marks b) Write an XHTML code that displays the output below on the web page.  6 marks   Write short notes on the following terms regarding web design.  i. Selector and declaration                                         2 marks ii. Inline and internal style sheet                                         2  marks iii. Class selector                                            2 marks Explain how web technology has and/or can be used to improve the lives people in the African Continent?                                                                                                        4  Marks   QUESTION FIVE – 20 MARKS   a) Using a diagram explain  client server architecture?                              (4 Marks) b) Explain the following validation techniques                                                          (6 marks) i. Window Confirm () method ii. Window alert () method iii. Window prompt() method C) Write a dynamic html code that will produce the out put bellow                          ( 6 marks)  



 D) Explain using syntax how the following  CSS are  used in web application development. i. Internal Styles sheet ii. Eternal styles sheet iii. Inline style sheet                                                                 (4 Marks)                


